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Educational games link the motivational nature of games with learning of knowledge and
skills. Here, we go beyond effects on these learning outcomes. We review two lines
of evidence which indicate the currently unexplored potential of educational games to
promote brain health: First, gaming with specific neurocognitive demands (e.g., executive
control), and second, educational learning experiences (e.g., studying foreign languages)
improve brain health markers. These markers include cognitive ability, brain function, and
brain structure. As educational games allow the combination of specific neurocognitive
demands with educational learning experiences, they seem to be optimally suited for
promoting brain health. We propose a neurocognitive approach to reveal this unexplored
potential of educational games in future research.
Keywords: educational games, serious games, brain health, gaming, education, cognitive ability, brain function,
brain structure
The Power of Educational Games
Playing games is one of the most popular leisure activities. For example, 59% of Americans play
video games (Entertainment Software Association, 2014). In contrast to watching a video or reading
a book, video games afford interactive exploration and challenge due to user control, competition,
levels of difficulty, and reward (Malone, 1981; Lucas and Sherry, 2004). These design characteristics
are essential for player’s motivation in games (Sweetser and Wyeth, 2005).
Educational games aim to use thismotivational quality of games for educationally relevant learning
purposes (knowledge and skill acquisition). They are a branch of serious games which are defined as
“games that do not have entertainment, enjoyment or fun as their primary purpose” (Michael and
Chen, 2006, p. 21). Domains of learning include history, engineering, biology, math, and language
(Young et al., 2012; Wouters et al., 2013). For example, Re-mission aims to improve cancer-related
knowledge (Beale et al., 2007) and Twelve a Dozen1 teaches mathematical operations. The number
of these games increased exponentially since the 1990s in industry and in research (Laamarti et al.,
2014). A recent meta-analysis by Wouters et al. (2013) investigated the effectiveness of educational
games in terms of learning. It included 77 studies with more than 5,500 participants and found
that the games induced even more knowledge and skill acquisition than conventional instruction
methods.
In this perspective article, however, we go beyond educational games’ effects on learning of
knowledge and skills (i.e., plasticity of representations, cf. Craik and Bialystok, 2006; Lövdén et al.,
2010). We review research which suggests the currently unexplored potential of educational games
1http://www.bossastudios.com/games/twelve/
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FIGURE 1 | A neurocognitive approach to reveal the unexplored potential
of educational games for brain health. In a two-step approach, a cognitive
task analysis of educational games is followed by their validation through
objective methods. This second step consists of a behavioral analysis to
determine the association between game performance and neuropsychological
test performance and/or a brain imaging approach to determine the recruited
neuronal networks for task completion. Based on this approach, appropriate
educational games can be selected to enable randomized controlled clinical
trials that assess the efficacy of educational games to improve brain health
markers including cognitive ability, brain function, and brain structure.
for brain health (i.e., plasticity of processes, cf. Craik andBialystok,
2006; Lövdén et al., 2010) and propose a neurocognitive approach
to reveal this potential.
First, we briefly review evidence for the beneficial effect of
games with specific neurocognitive demands on brain health.
Second, we depict the positive impact of educationally relevant
learning experiences on brain health. Educational games enable
both specific neurocognitive demands and educational learning
experience. However, to our knowledge, there are currently no
studies exploring their potential for brain health. Hence, in the
last section, we propose a two-step neurocognitive approach to
identify appropriate educational games that should be rigorously
tested in randomized controlled clinical trials (see Figure 1).
Gaming with Specific Neurocognitive
Demands Promotes Brain Health
The supply-demand mismatch model of cognitive plasticity
assumes that neurocognitive demands which are greater than the
brain’s functional supply induce beneficial neuroplastic changes
(Lövdén et al., 2010). It is assumed that this supply-demand
mismatch needs to be prolonged (at least more than several hours
for small effect sizes) to overcome the inertia and sluggishness
of plasticity (Lövdén et al., 2010). Games can pose prolonged
neurocognitive demands on working memory, perceptual speed,
and episodic memory (Baniqued et al., 2013). Thus, games might
induce respective neurocognitive benefits. For example, games
that heavily tap executive control processes such as working
memory are thought to induce positive plastic changes in these
cognitive processes and their underlying prefrontal network. Such
changes may range from more efficient brain function (Bavelier
et al., 2012; Anguera et al., 2013) to benefits in brain structure such
as increases in gray matter volume (Kühn et al., 2013), cortical
thickness (Kühn et al., 2014), and neurotransmitter receptors
(McNab et al., 2009).
Current advances in gaming research support the supply-
demand mismatch model (see Powers et al., 2013; Bisoglio
et al., 2014 for a meta-analysis and a review). Cognitively
demanding digital games as well as non-digital board and card
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games improved cognitive abilities (Cheng et al., 2013; Fissler
et al., 2013; Powers et al., 2013). These gaming-induced benefits
comprised lower-order abilities such as visual perception (Green
and Bavelier, 2012) and higher-order abilities such as selective
visual attention (Green and Bavelier, 2003), switching ability
(Basak et al., 2008; Green et al., 2012; Strobach et al., 2012),
sustained attention (Anguera et al., 2013), short-term andworking
memory (Basak et al., 2008; Anguera et al., 2013; Cheng et al.,
2013), executive control (Fissler et al., 2013), reasoning, and
spatial abilities (Feng et al., 2007; Shute et al., 2015).
For example, a study by Shute et al. (2015) showed that
a commercial off-the-shelf game called Portal 2 with process-
specific demands on spatial reasoning improved cognitive abilities
even more than an intentionally-designed cognitive training
program (i.e., repeated practice of standardized cognitive task
paradigms for specific cognitive abilities with adapting difficulty
levels, Gates and Valenzuela, 2010). In contrast to participants
following the cognitive training program, Portal 2 players
improved more in performance on non-trained problem solving
and spatial ability tests. Furthermore, playing the video game was
more enjoyable than the cognitive training program (Shute et al.,
2015).
Recent studies provide first insights into the neuronal
underpinning of game-induced cognitive benefits. They range
from plastic changes in brain structure to brain function. Kühn
et al. (2013) found that playing Super Mario 64 increased gray
matter of the right hippocampal formation and dorsolateral
prefrontal cortex as well as of the cerebellum bilaterally. These
brain areas are known to play an essential role in spatial
memory, executive function, and fine-tuned motor skills.
Using electrophysiological methods, Anguera et al. (2013)
demonstrated functional brain benefits in the prefrontal
cognitive control system through a dual-task driving game called
NeuroRacer. Importantly, non-trained neuropsychological test
performance improved through training and these gains were
positively associated with the neurofunctional changes.
These experimental findings are backed by observational
studies on the association of gaming with brain health markers.
Frequent players of board games, in contrast to rare players,
showed a reduced cognitive decline and incidence of dementia
(Verghese et al., 2003; Dartigues et al., 2013). Bavelier et al.
(2012) investigated associations of brain function with gaming
experience. Frequent gamers, in contrast to non-gamers, showed
reduced neuronal recruitment of the fronto-parietal network in
attentionally challenging tasks which indicates more efficient
attentional processing. Finally, associations of gaming with brain
structure were recently revealed. The duration of video gaming
(hours per week) was positively associated with left prefrontal
cortical thickness (Kühn et al., 2014). The number of years
spent video gaming was positively related to entorhinal cortex,
hippocampal, and occipital gray matter volume (Kühn and
Gallinat, 2014).
In sum, these recent advances in gaming research emphasize
the potential of cognitively challenging games to improve different
markers of brain health ranging from cognitive ability, brain
function, and brain structure to incidence of dementia. In
the following, we will outline the impact of educationally
relevant learning of knowledge and skills on brain health
markers.
Educational Learning Experiences
Promote Brain Health
Extensive learning experiences are thought to require prolonged
activation of basic neurocognitive abilities such as executive
control processes and long-term memory (Park et al., 2014).
These prolonged neurocognitive demands may induce positive
plastic changes in accordance with the supply-demand mismatch
model (Lövdén et al., 2010). Successful learning experiences may
enhance brain health by additional mechanisms as evidenced in
animal models. Learning novel information increased survival
of newborn cells in the hippocampus, an area that plays an
essential role for episodic memory (see Shors, 2014, for a review).
In addition, intrinsic plasticity—a metaplasticity mechanism
which changes the threshold for intrinsic neuronal excitability—is
increased in the hippocampus through successful learning
experiences (see Sehgal et al., 2013, for a review). Furthermore,
an enriched environment, which provides a range of learning
opportunities, reduced pathological processes that are associated
with Alzheimer’s disease (Lazarov et al., 2005; Costa et al., 2007)
and reduced the detrimental effect of Alzheimer’s disease-related
Ab oligomers on long-term potentiation (Li et al., 2013).
A positive effect of educationally relevant learning experiences
on markers of brain health has also been found in experimental
studies with humans. Diverse interventions targeting at
knowledge and skill acquisition improved cognitive abilities.
Extensive learning experiences within a senior computer course
improved working memory and episodic memory (Klusmann
et al., 2010). A digital-photography and quilting course improved
episodic memory (Park et al., 2014). A tablet course improved
speed and episodic memory (Chan et al., 2014) and extensive
training of a foreign language enhanced associative memory
(Mårtensson and Lövdén, 2011). For example, Park et al.
(2014) investigated the cognitive benefits of acquiring digital-
photography skills by the use of a single-lens reflex camera and
photo-editing software 15 h a week for 3 months. Compared
to a group which completed activities that relied on activation
of prior knowledge (e.g., listening to music, watching DVDs,
or completing word-meaning puzzles), their episodic memory
performance improved more (Park et al., 2014).
In addition, extensive educational learning interventions
induced plasticity in brain function (i.e., increased activity in
the anterior cingulum, Carlson et al., 2009) and brain structure
(Draganski et al., 2006; Woollett and Maguire, 2011). The
hippocampus increased in volume after extensive learning for
medical exams (Draganski et al., 2006) and after successful
training for a London taxi driver license (Woollett and Maguire,
2011).
This interventional evidence is backed by robust observational
evidence regarding the relationship of education with brain health
markers. Strong positive associations between years spent in
education and risk for cognitive decline (Valenzuela and Sachdev,
2006) as well as dementia (Caamaño-Isorna et al., 2006) have
been demonstrated. Low education represents the single most
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preventable risk factor for Alzheimer’s dementia.Worldwide, 19%
of affected individuals are potentially attributable to low education
(Barnes and Yaffe, 2011). In addition, acquisition of skills such
as speaking a second language and playing a musical instrument
predicted a reduced future risk of cognitive decline (Bak et al.,
2014) and dementia (see e.g., Balbag et al., 2014, for a population-
based twin study). Furthermore, more years spent in education
was associated with greater brain weight (Brayne et al., 2010) and,
in one pilot-study, also with lower markers of Alzheimer’s disease
pathology (Yasuno et al., 2014).
In the last two sections, we reviewed evidence for beneficial
effects on brain health a) through gaming-induced neurocognitive
demands and b) through educationally relevant learning
of knowledge and skills. As educational games allow the
combination of both, they seem to be optimally suited to promote
brain health. However, to our knowledge, no study investigated
the impact of educational gaming on brain health markers, yet.
Hence, we propose a two-step neurocognitive approach in the
following section that aims to reveal their unexplored potential.
A Neurocognitive Approach to Reveal the
Potential of Educational Games for Brain
Health
We have outlined above that games which induce learning of
novel information and pose specific neurocognitive demands
seem to be optimally-suited for brain health purposes. Clearly,
not all educational games pose specific neurocognitive demands
and appropriate games need to be identified from the large and
growing market (cf. Wartella, 2015). We propose a two-step
approach to elucidate the neurocognitive demands of educational
games (see Figure 1).
In the first step, a cognitive task analysis should be conducted
for a wide range of educational games in order to determine
the most appropriate cognitively challenging games for the more
cost-intensive second step. Cognitive task analysis is a set of
methods aiming to determine the cognitive demands to perform
a task proficiently (Militello and Hutton, 1998). We briefly depict
one approach of a cognitive task analysis suited for educational
games (cf. Baniqued et al., 2013) and exemplify this method with
DragonBox2, an educational game which aims to teach algebra in
a fun way2.
First, a game diagram is created to determine the cognitively
demanding tasks of the respective educational game. Here, an
expert for the game (1) breaks the game down into its major
tasks (usually between one and five tasks) and (2) determines
which tasks pose substantial demands on cognitive abilities such
as attention, speed or memory (cf. task diagrammethod; Militello
and Hutton, 1998). In DragonBox2, there is one major task (i.e.,
isolating a dragon captured in a box on one side of the screen, or
in other words, solving an algebraic equation for the x) and this
task poses substantial cognitive demands.
Subsequently, neuropsychologists should rate the major tasks
of appropriate educational games on their specific neurocognitive
http://www.dragonboxapp.com/
demands. The rating should be based on a validated taxonomy of
neurocognitive abilities. For example, executive functions can be
subdivided in three components including updating, inhibition,
and shifting (Miyake et al., 2000; Miyake and Friedman,
2012). Memory can be subdivided in the two components
declarative memory and procedural memory (Squire, 1992;
Robertson, 2009). DragonBox2 poses high demands on executive
function (frontal brain systems) and memory (mediotemporal
and basal ganglia systems). For example, monitoring multiple
items which are added and deleted from working memory
through the mental application of algebra rules poses demands
on updating; flexibly switching between multiple algebra rules
which are cued by a given stimulus set requires shifting;
selecting the application of non-dominant rules instead of
more prepotent rules poses demands on inhibition; knowledge
acquisition for the game’s 24 algebra rules taps declarative
memory; skill acquisition regarding arithmetics, factorization,
or the creation of parameters poses demands on procedural
memory.
In the more cost-intensive second step, two objective
methods—a behavioral and/or a brain imaging approach—can
be used to substantiate the assumed neurocognitive demands
revealed by the cognitive task analysis. In the behavioral approach,
associations between game performance and performance in
neuropsychological tests are assessed (cf Jaeggi et al., 2010;
Baniqued et al., 2013; Rode et al., 2014). The pattern of the
game-test associations enables the validation of the games’
neurocognitive demands.
The brain imaging approach aims to reveal the neuronal
networks recruited by the games. Different brain imaging
methods such as electroencephalography (Anguera et al., 2013),
near-infrared spectroscopy (Ekkekakis, 2009), or functional
magnetic resonance imaging (Dahlin et al., 2008; Voss et al.,
2012) can be used. Finally, after successful identification of
appropriate educational games through behavioral analysis and/or
brain imaging, long-term randomized controlled clinical trials
should examine their effects on brain health markers (see Moher
et al., 2010, for methodological issues).
Conclusion
In this perspective article, we reviewed two lines of research that
indicate an unexplored potential of educational games to improve
brain health. First, games with specific neurocognitive demands
and second, educationally relevant learning experiences positively
impact brain health markers including cognitive abilities, brain
function, and brain structure. Future research should use a
neurocognitive approach to identify cognitively challenging
educational games. These should be rigorously examined in
randomized controlled long-term clinical trials regarding their
effects on brain health.
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